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Part Three of a Prophecy About 2022

“Listen My bride, and you will hear the whispers from behind the veil that only the Key

of Faith can unlock. It matters little what man thinks. The ways of man are foolishness to

Me, but the ways of faith please Me immensely and in fact, as the Words of David have

taught you, bring Me to great heights of ecstasy. Yes, it is like a physical  ecstasy, and I

have made lovemaking as an example of this principal, yet nowhere near the reality of a

spiritual orgasm.

If you want My golden seeds, My bride, then you must come to Me in spirit and entice

Me with your advances. I cannot and do not want to resist you, My love; I want our

union more than you do. My desire is unquenchable. It is a raging fire that needs the fuel

of your love. You are My trusted one, you and those that know in their hearts that they

are one of David’s children. They know because I have placed the Key in their very being.

It is embedded there by My hand. It is that new name that I will reveal to you when you

arrive in our Kingdom. This new name is earned here and now on the earthly plane

through your desire for My Word. Those that put My Word foremost in their lives have

this Key name etched in their very being. This gift of love is for anyone that desires it. My

Word is open to man. I have not withheld My love or My desire to be loved. Indeed the

enemy is permitted to test and try the souls of man, but that is the Key that I use to sift

the wheat from the chaff. Surely this is plain to see. Even in the marriages of man there is

a time of testing, a time where the love of man and wife is tested to see if it is true gold.

Will you be faithful unto death? It is in death that your true intentions will be revealed.

Are you here for My person or My wealth and power? It is the trials, tests, purging and
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fires of earth that refine this ideal. Man says it can’t be done; I say it has to be done.

There will be no moving forward, no future without this perfected love in the hearts of all

men everywhere.

So come, My brides, leave the world and its worldliness, the froth and bubble of a useless

and empty future…Pop it goes as I prick it with the pin of 22! Poof go the plans of man

and Satan! Why piddle in that puddle that is left on the floor? Why weep over a burst

bubble, a mere trifle that is so easily blown away by the winds of change? Can you feel it

blowing? The spirit is moving; the wild wind of My spirit is blowing, and it will build as

this door fully opens. No man can shut what the Key of David has opened. No man or

god can undo or loosen what has been loosed by the Keys of the Kingdom. No man can

stop those that hold the Keys in their tiny hands. They have opened the door of 22, and

the winds of My will are pushing hard against it. Don’t stand there with your back

against it, O foolish elites; O duped of Satan, your strength is of this world and you push

against the very breath of God. Can flesh overcome spirit? Your flesh and the ways of

flesh are death; they profit nothing. It is the spirit that reigns supreme and those that

follow My spirit will rule and reign with Me for all eternity.

All is lost; abandon ship you fools! Run to the mountains and hide yourselves in the rock

and caves of the earth, for the hurricane of the wrath of God is pushing through the door

of 22. It has been opened and none can shut it, for it is written, the time of temptation

has come upon the world. Look upon the wall of My will and read, “Mene Mene Tekel

Upharsin” your kingdom has been weighed on the balance of God and has been found

greatly wanting, you, your kingdom and world have been given into the hands of the

people of the saints of the Most High. Flee, for the day of wrath has come. Vipers, rats

and foul things of earth, your day of judgement has come. Flee if you will into the arms of

the usurper; wail and moan and cut yourselves as did the priests of Baal in the days of

Elijah. See if he can save you. He is a broken thing, a pot, cracked and broken, a wet stick

that gives off nothing but smoke, no flame, no heat, not even good for a beating.

O foolish Galatians, choose ye this day whom you will serve. If Baal be god then line up,

serve his mark, serve the serpent and take your medicines and phials of poison. Serve the

treasures and riches of Egypt, of gold, silver, tin and zinc. But if God be God, then serve

Him. Come out from among them and touch not this unclean bird. This is your year of

escape and My just ones must live by faith. If you serve Me, then come into the

wilderness of My spirit. I will fit you with eagles wings, and you will fly from the wrath to

come.” (End of prophecy)

GO TO PART 1

GO TO PART 2

“Look at today’s date…the 22nd of August 2020! We have two years to get ‘full
possession’ down before it all happens in 2022” (quote from class time with kids)

Listen to PODCAST on ‘Full Possession (Updated)’
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VIDEO “RETURN OF THE KEYS”

“In the deepest despair, in the darkest night, in the depths of defeat there is rescue. Call

on the power of the keys of the Kingdom, call My Name, call for My mercy, call for My

help. Then wait on Me, and I will strengthen your heart. You will rise up and walk on.”

A PODCAST FROM MB

“August_17_Time Space and Spirit”
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